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OUR BOOK LIST.specific for almost ‘ every ill that flesh is 
heir to,” is valued by the sufferer a* more 
precious than gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it is 
indispeuhible, and it should be in every house.

Such is the blessedness of the hope of 
heaven."—Sacred Heart ltaview

<• He Is in this.” said he that a successful life le one lived ac-
The formalities of entry finished, all cording to its vocatlon-the young 

proceeded to the burial place. Duval man fans a motive that will Id. allze 
stated that he desired the common lot. the most sordid surroundings, that
That cost only live franca, while a will elevate the lowest position, that
private plot would be too weighty a will brighten the darkest prospect, 
charge upon a laborer's budget. What does It matter to him, after

B3forePthe open trench the poor all, whether or not he accumulates
laborer’s wife pressed a sob. Then she dollars- he Is laying up treasures dally
aid tlraldlv • where thieves do not enter, nor iust

-Couldn’t'he, sir, be left In the val destroy, nor moths consume, by (ff«r- 
. r | t a-. ing np his prayers, works, and suffer
prescribe strictly thaUhe an“ mu°ï gUllnrthcrwuV^supernatura^meHt 

be burled In a hole containing quick- IntenUou ,o go throng

The gravedigger, therefore, took What does It matter to him whether 
Bli raom of the valise, pulled off the he is sick or well, in the slums or In
blue apron rut of which they made him “society,” tolling in a factory, or on
mue apron ju - the a railroad, or in a warehouse, he Is
a shroud and deposited htoufon we ^ lQ |he 1Unk of
fresh eart . p-ravm Eternity, he Is heir to a Kingdom, he
XÎ U Mm I. h.„:8 M. »... .» ... B... «.

“ '“■d «inb,...d.... »

•‘ Poor little fellow !” exclaimed one will not matter where ho lived, or 
of the women, and her eyes became what he worked at, or with 
ot me wuuiv , j whom ha associated, or how finely he
” All three seemed to be slncerrly was clothed, or what fame he acquired 

j 1 or what rank he achieved. What will
m°-You were very loud of him, then?” be Important then will be what he is, 
_ .i „ verv ventlv for that will depend on what he has

“ On yes, sir !” she Answered in done with hie life, and on that will rest 
such a’transport of feeling that her I whether or not he Is successful.

“ The poor

' OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
On Receipt of I’rli»* named llelow we 

will Send to any mldresw any off the 
Following work* i Address Thou 
ff'efiey , 1 oiulon, tint.

BAPTISM AND THE EUCHARIST 
-THE NEW VIEW.

gyv’ BELOVED DOGS.
Writers prejudiced In lavor of every 

thing “ Anglo Saxon ” are always tell 
lng us that the Latin races are cruel to 
dumb animals. This Is a cruel false 
hood. There are unfeeling exceptions 
among the lower classes, as there are 
in all countries, but the average La'ln 
has affection and even respect for his 
four footed friends.
I sir Arthur Sullivan tells a charac
teristic story of Rossini, the great It*. 
Ian composer,
, “One morning wheu I called in to 
see him he was trying over a small 
pler.e of music as I entered. ‘Why, 
what Is that ?’ I exclaimed. He ans 
wared me very seriously : ‘It’s my 
dog’s birthday, and 1 write a little 
piece for him every year.' ”

Catch an English compoter doing 
anything to -silly!’ But the Eng
lishman thinks that he Is a very tine 
fellow wheu he refrains trom beating 
and starving his dogs.

in Paris there is a cemetery for the 
faithful friends of men. A French cor 
respondent of Courier des Etats Unis, 
says that the dog cemetery Is a sort of 
large garden laid out with flowers. 
M. Harmols, a Parisian editor, accom
panied the writer through the unique 
burial ground.

The principal monument is erected 
to the memory of “ Barry,” the lemons 

The monu-

.tv
Some Idea ol the “ comprehensive 

ness ” of ihe Church of Eoglaud and 
of the “ elasticity ” of her lormulartes 
may be gained by comparing th» doc 
trine of Baptism and the Eucharist as 
held by thellav. Mr, Pullan, lecturer 
in Theology at St. John’s Oriel and 
Queen's colleges Oxford, with the doc
trine of baptism ami the Eucharist as 
set forth by Daan Freemautle of Klpou 
lu his receut lecture at Harvard col
lege. Mr. Pullan holds that ” Holy 
Baptism was Instituted by Our Lord 
lilmselt ” aud cites the familiar text 
from St. Matthew xxvlll-19, according 
to which Christ, before ascending to 
His Father, commanded His Apostles to 
teach all nations, “ baptizing them In 
the name of the Father, aud of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Dean 
Freemantle—if the Boston Herald and 
the Transcript report him correctly— 
says that “ baptism was not Instituted 
by Christ.” Harnack himself does not 
go so far as the Doan. The Berlin 
“theologian,” though he asserts that 
It cannot be directly proved that Christ 
instituted baptism—tor he denies that 
the above cited text from St Matthew 
is a saying of Oar Lord —admits, 
nevertheless, that it is possible with the 
help of tradition to trace back to Him 
“a Sacrament of Baptism.”
Dean’s theory seems to be that Christ 
borrowed and modified the baptism of 
St John, which In turn had been bor
rowed by the Precursor from some rite 
of ablution ordained by Jewish law, 
and sanctioned Its use as a condition of 
initiation among Hlslollowors. John’s 
baptism was a mere symbol, figurative 
of the cleansing of the heart which he 
preached, aud Christian baptism is 
nothing more.

Of-course this is not the view Of St a« » renusiy '"MT.-rejIHljm,
Paul, but BUCtl trilldB as that GO not Hands, Chilblains, Karachi», Neimil“V i.nd 
trouble modern -theologians” The Klnïwl,rœ'
Apcs’.la, tor reasons which were not ,* e Pots m each, at Chemists, etc., 
merely ritual, as the context shows, I with instructions, 
conferred the baptism of Christ on cer 
tain Ephesian disciples who had re 
ceived the baptism of John and had 
never heard whether there be a Holy
GhOSt. From hlS Epistles to the llo- I After a thorough analyst*. ai >l i-roof U in 
mans and to Titus, as well as from St, P^^leadlog phy-ician» or Canada are 
Peter’s words in the Acts of the 
Apostles, it is abundantly evident that, 
from the first, baptism was not regard
ed as a mere symbol—as a rite “ recog
nized by Christ as the common means t<> ^ ^ lt balld. up and .Usual.,
of entering into the new sect. nut, system n is a ported rood »•, well
after all, granting that Christ borrowed I as drink, 
the ceremony of baptism from His Pre
cursor, It does not follow that He did | THE catholic record office 
not constitute the sacrament of bap- >
tism. The institution took place / ' 1 1 )Ol 11»
when Christ by His power attached to * » »
a prevloutly purely symbolic rite, the I T T -* , i | nicroJUAL lives of the maints
power of effecting epirltu 1 régénéra- k|()II)C L T‘ -rùe Su ï.ilTun'JsZîÆ
tlon in those who received lt in the I * I tai„8 Reflections for Every l»ay in the Voar.
spirit of faith and penitence F0P 11)01________ - "by'^o

The Daan s views on the Eucharist I 1 , , , , 1 Gdmary shea. ll.d. With » beautiful front-
will be a revelation to those who With covur pruned £
are Ignorant of the havoc that modern ------ , . I doth.
“scholarship” has wrought in the StOHÊS ty tilC Best WTlteH
domain of old-fashioned Christian be de„,riDtlve aketebea, .net- for » year » eutm-rhiUon on the i-.tiioi.ioiief. Mr. Pullan teaches that, in the L,?«. p«m., ale .and n... “ua?calendar. Ukc-uS.,».. mewpt Ch.rge.Ior v.r„Ni.
Apostolic age, lt was customary, In aud astronomical ca.culatiomt. mt'haLi, s hymnal K..UHTH EDIT.on
some places at least, for the faithful to 1 PltH'L, 25 Cents. I Swiin Appendix, coutainiuK music and
partake of a social meal known as the — A , the'year, to™ ^.LcïSôvr'rwo’HuSM
agape or love feast—which was re what is said of the Catholic Home Annual I Hymns. togeth.r with Litanies. Daily 
garded as a solemn and religious act- ^ flne or Jud„„„„, „ fWf.îion ïàd CornTtm.'”. îâd
by way of preparation ior thi; celeora I art H„(l literature.Catholtc standard, and I the Office &ml Rules of the Sod-dtiies of the 
tlon Of the Eucharist, and that this I Timet I Hlemed virgin Maty- Compiled trora >p
custom was a memorial of the Paschal “ IndUpeim'hlo in llin Catholic home."- | prTb|as»,nUBrbjok o il/i'of I/o- munc, 2ti cent.
Supper. He lurthermore says that as fBZZn*my and the
oorUr so \ H H»5 thft lOVB f«RSt WAR I wf.n.1 it.r qml its fllllntrations It

associated with serious abuses -which i iu kind --A. wire*, ta-,™, 
amounted “ to an impious disregard ol
the Presence of Christ In the Blessed I mavrick khaxc-ih k«an : -in Hpimof aiv Sacrament.” His vcsttlon is sufficient-1 Ae.ory of lire in Louremna, told in a delight

ly clear. I Maky Cathakink Crowlky: “The Plunket
Dean Freemantle, on the other hand, ville Fox Hunt.” a lively taioof woii huh

hints that the Eucharist was ‘ a iamily I Vkkv Kkv kiihrhoi. Girakpky, C.3S.K- 
meal "—au exercise of “social rellg I * • Thought a on Um Seventh, Tenth and Kightfc
inn ” Ha regards it as a symbolical I CommandmentH." I FAMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY B,n‘ . , ", i . . n..Z„0« I Maodai.icn Rock: "On tho Fairies’Hath I V evi-ulnii-K moeunrev*uon caltiorlptarea
rite based on tho Jewish Passover, and I mm-’niousiy wrought-out tain, broaihine I according to the Decree ot the oouucii o* 
designed to bind Christ’s followers to an aimosphero of peat Hro and mountain I
gether. For the common meal is a fit 1 unuzes- - Mari.- n Unn.-nlancc ’ I and other editions ill divers languages. Theting expression of the brotherly unity I C‘a delightful story of'peasant life and love In I U?t°‘Douay PAbllHh.edlW>» th'ï’hen Ne*w
of a community. Evidently, the Daan her native land. I Testament by the English College at Rheime.
dntived his notions In this subject from Vkkv Hk.Mak.anph
Harnack and from the work ot 1 rotes I M utl, , vM i.kuoih (Tim hero of th* I i<ev. h. <j Husenbeth. i). n., v. o. lo which
80r Allen Of Cambridge The tradt Tranivaal) : •Conn Martial.” A Stirling, I Is added an IHu8'ratcd and Comprehensive Dio-
tional view is that the Eucharist w.sl paU.eUc.a.eof m.auryju.Uejh .... ÏÏXïSÏÏtS?®»
originally- associated with the h*. J.^-.«"hi hi v- S
feasts, but not In any way ideutlfieil "AI K-n/.a.'; a Oirklah h-gimd of the day. i0ll0ry' with « lomprchenilvo hletory of ilia 

them-as It is fair to conclude when
from St. Paul’s stern rebuke to the story of royal charity and mercy. Hopo, I fro,K| tile Now Testament Scriptures, and t ne 
Corinthians—aud from the separation
which, at an early date, was made be- ) . -PHOS COFFEY. I U- D., L. 1). (Graduate of Laval UnlyerMty.tween’ the love-ieast, and the sacra - Address , TUOb. COFFEY. ^ a^jj.rioa,
mental celebration. The former was ( f „ar travelling I the Sunday» and lfoly Days throuishout th«observed before sunset every Sunday ^ ._--- ---------- SSÎïSï'aÛ -uh
The latter took place habitually belore » tttt r; FOLK’S ANNUAL — 1901 I numorouB full Hi-/.od steel plate» and ether ap-
daybreak, according to the testtmouv FIVE CENTS Fur M»Vri"ge Oert'l«vite»h "hrth»°, Death, and
of Tortulliau . We should like to H q-h ,n I Other Memnranda. a- well a» fnr Family I or
know how D.-an Freemantle looks noon (W..h * f

tha, the traditional con- -JMV .Sï «XÀT. jjj;. »-«'j » «,«««
a Sacrl more attnu live and pleasing form t-hun }««' PJ«- it a Kood |)00k, woll hound, gilt edges, weighs 

d«censors Resides numerous prut i y iIIuhLi . I thirteen pounds, is about live inches
ïïi'thluk’lnub<‘' |0"K'twe,vo l,,ch"w

Hunt anywhere on receipt of FIVE (’EN IB 
Address Thos. Coffey. Catholic IIkcord

^ VVo'have still a number of those Annuals for 
1900, which aro woll worth the price, f» conte.

ïïiïî CACHED I’ICTURE8.—WE HAVE NOW 
il in stork colored crayons of the Sacred 
i. .It *us Rii'i i i i -M rul Huurt ot Mary site,

M ; IynJ I'rt- VI cents each. Same siee,
:■ I engravingi'. * > ceuts each Extra large site. 
3*1 ' («uigiav ngi, ? vu each B rial • r sins, colored,
i'jil [ The Sacred Heart of Jteu • ami the ''a red

Heart ot Mary, - • eem* ; The Holy Family, 
I colored. vents. Colorui pit lures of Kt 
! Anthony of l‘adua — size. I. Jxi1 ■’ at ‘jj cents

4
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m IE NE A TEST AM EN 1' 
t ver

Vulgat». dihgeutly compared 
Ureek an.I lii'-t published hj 

{helms, A 
reterenci-B.
index. Bearing the miprun 
Vaughan. Vrlnled on good 
type.
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with i lie original 
y the Engltv i Col 
With aimutatiom. 
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Y NEW CUR A IT' A STORY OATH 
tired from the stray Leaves of an < >ld Diary. 

By Rev. 1\ A. Sheehan. I*. I*. Doneiaile(diocese 
1 ofCioyneL Ireland. Price, #1

i
M

!
)RAYER HOOKS FUR SALE.-WE H AVE 

holic l'rayer Book* 
ranging In price- trom 1", 15. 80, Yft, ;n. SO, 76c.. 
$l.(Ki, el.ü.s, and 11/'" Habsvribars wishing to 
procure one or more of these 
will please remit wt 
to devote tor that purpose We will make a 
good («election for them and tor ward their 
order by return mall, postage prepaid.

wa new stock ot C.n
EUA Lady of Quality pray.r book*, 

unithej intend ylatever aim
kl

i knows real value and genuine merit;I 
0 and will use SURPRISE Soap fori 
Q this reason. i
| QUALITY is the essential element I 
B in the make up of SURPRISE Soap* I 
M QUALITY is the secret of the 
H great success of SURPRISE Soap*
R QUALITY means pure hxfd soap
■ with remarkable and peculiar qualities
■ (or washing clothes.

1)1,AIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS THIS 
1 ha.4 a larger m # than any bjuk ot the kind 
now on the market, lt ii not a controversial 
work, hut Htuipi> a qtatrmout of Catholic Djo- 
trtnv The author in lt«v. George M S. arle. 
Tne price I* exceeding low, only 15

H <)F OUR FATHERS, HY 
Tibhons- Price (paper) 50 cents

grief burst out In sobs.
creature loved us well, too ! It used | THE BLESSEDNESS OF THE HOPE 

gently whenever l
THE I- AIM 
I cardinal (
and tcloth

:OF HEAVEN.me soto caress 
was suffering ! 1

The writer concludes. “I confess I To appreciate fully the blessedness 
that In the presence of the grief of I „[ the hope ol heaven one has only to 
those humble people and also those realize the awfulness of being lost for- 
touching effusions of sorrow and ten ever. Almighty God, for wise pur- 
darncBS for the little animal. I no poses, sometimes allows oven His iaith 
langer felt like smiling at the idea of ful servants to be tempted to despair 
a dog cemetery." of salvation. For the time being the

— _ [ devil seems to have complete eon'rol of
sH ATS WITH YOUNG ÜKN. I their minds and thoughts, He brings

______  I before them, in battle array, all the
When a youth begins to leave boy- sins of their past lives ; he fills their 

hood behind him and to think the minds with the most awful apprehen 
thoughts of a man, he is confronted slons of the judgments of God, and they 
with these three questions : are led to contemplate, for a time, the

'1' Whence did I come ? I horrors of the damn«*d spirits in hcli ;
(2) For°wh»rpurpose am I here ? oftentimes their minds are tilled with
(3) Where is my future to be ? the most abominable imaginations.
' 1 1 Of even so great a saint as St.
Then he sees the necessity of living I Catharine of Siena it Is said that after

above the brutes who have no pur- three years of delightful contempla 
DOSO In existence except to gratifv tlon and communion with her beloved 
their appetites. He wants to make a Lord in her cell, “ The old serpent, 
ri»ht use of his life, and for that ob seeing her angelical, set all his en 
iect he perceives that he must adopt glues at work to assault her virtue, 
some principles, some roles of conduct, He first filled her imagination with the 
that Will help to make his stay in this most filthy representations, and assailed 
wot Id successful, so that he will reach her heart with the basest and most 
the end of bis baing for which he was humbling temptations. Afterwards, 

meets this other he spread in her soul such a cloud and 
I darkness that it was tho severest trial 
imaginable. She saw herstlf a huu-

111.00.
pATHuLK CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the KccleHiMtiv Year l'hts 
book8 contain* ninety *ix illustration* of 
artivluH lined at Church ceremonies and their 
trope r name*. From the French of the Ad be 
>urand. Price (paper) 30 cent*.

TheSt. Bernard life saver, 
meut Is as much an honor to the sculp
tor as to the worthy people who desired 

On a base ot
t

to glorify his memory, 
snowy rocks, surmounted by a repro 
ductlon of the famous convent of Mount 
St. Bernard, the valiant animal Barry 
Is springing forward, bent beneath the 
gale, carrying on his back a child that 
he has just snatched from the aval 
anche. A short Inscription sums up 
the merits and the history of the heroic

THU HACBAMKNTH OF THIC HOLY 
1 Catholic Cburun t.y Rev. A 

LL. D., Rutlior o> “ M 
•• Mixed Marriages, etc

A. Lambing. 
la**e* for the Dead.* 
. etc. I'rict (paper) t:i

GA.LV"2±1^T’S

CARBOLIC

OIIsTTIVCBISiT
IMTHER DAM EN. S. J.. ON K 
F moHt liiH.i uctive and useful Pamphlet 
tant. 1* Ui# i.vcuireu ol FatDet Dm 
T ey compose live ol the most célébra 
uuv. dalvered by that renowned Ju 
f.lhfi, lamely: ‘‘The Private Interpreta
tion o; he rt. ife," "T. «■ Catholic Church the 
only no church o> Uod,” “ Couieselon," 
••Tho )Ual t renence, ’ aud " Popular Objeo-

ii.v ad'iress mi receipt of 
tne dozen, ÿ 1.00.

OF THE

sell

creature.
“ He saved the lives of forty persons.

•• He wan killed by Ibu torty-Hrat.
B“hlud the symbolical monument the

It is

r?t:
book Will • ■- went •' ; 
lh eiii ti stamps. Bywht h cemetery stretches nway. 

divided Into two parts—the first, still 
vacant, is all covered with sweet-smell 
ing fbwere ; the second is ie-dtvlded 
Into different quarters, in one place 
are the quarters of the big dogs ; fur 
ther on are those of the medium sized 

and nearer is the place lor the 
The spaces to the right 

and left are reserved for animals of dif
ferent kinds.

“ For since the place was opened, 
said M George Uarmois, “ many per 
eons have been bringing us the dead 
bodies of animals that had been their 
companions. See, over in that corner 
are the birds."

I came closer, pleased that he had 
thought of them. Do you know any
thing move melancholy than a little 

of feathers, with a half open beak 
the midst of it,

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic 
Preparations sont post free on application.

FFINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
KpiKtlcii ami i.oKpcls.— Fur the Sundays 

ami hutydayn. with the Lives of many saints 
ul Goo Explanations oi Christian Faith and 

ty and ut Church Ceremonies ; a Method of 
Hearing .Ma:'s, Morning and Evening Prayers, 
and a l '(-Hvriptlou of the Holy Land. With a 
prêtai t by Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest hook of itw kind. 
703 pages. Price (cloth binding).#LUO. Postage 
12 cents extra.

G°
F. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester Du

ouns, 
little ones COWAN'S 

HYGIENIC COCOA IRELAND IN PICTURES. A YEAR'S 
I Minscription to the GathoLi ■ Rkcohd 
and thin beautiful work of art for Sd.Ou. Tne 
blunie ireaimre ut the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURES In hook form, the must beautiful 

tone an work ever published. Containing 
r hundred magnificent photographic views 

of everything of interest in the tour provinces, 
with writ en sketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
ert>, of Chicago. It is an interesting, in
structive ami educational photographic pan
orama ut Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
ut over 15,000. The size of this grand work 
it 11x14 inches.

created. Then ho 
question :

(4 What is a successful life ? , . .
Tho answer to that question must be dred times on the verge of the precl 

universal-one that will satisfy the pice, but was always supported by an 
youneman whose lot Is on a farm, iu a j Invisible hand.” But she persevered 
mill In a store, In a shop. In an office, in her devotions and was finally de 
in a’ profession, or on "Easy street ” ltvered trom the power of the enemy 
among the “ leisure class ” who have of her soul. This, of course, was an 
neither to sew nor to spin, but who yet intense relief to her, and being as- 
have to go to judgment and give ac- sured by Oar Lord that He had been 
ccuat of their stewardship of so many present with her during all the fearful 
vears ol lile. temptation, aiding and sustaining her,
' she rejoiced greatly and took courage.

. llf„9 Tho on I No one can possibly realize the ter- What is a JWWW Tt.® an rlb]e mental euLrlng of such a temp
swer (t0 ,thatn q"nted and he strig tation. All hope Is gone. The mind 
Pu°r !° ^Ln èn their couraze and irreststikly dwells upon the tire of hell 
gllng to keep up Providence *nd the misery of the damned, and
the vanquished .. Dr0qnerous what adds intense poignancy to the
for their defeats, ‘he Pr®8P®ro“" grlef and pain b the Idea that lt is to
to look on their rich g be 6ternal_f0rever and forever-with
the use of which ‘hey must give an ic ^ ^ of ce8Bat,on „r mUlgati0Q.
o mnt that must be strict - Then, to have that cloud pass away
last cent. th t , and the light of God’s reconciled conn

A successful life vocation tenanse shine upon the soul in the lace
lived in accordance with its vocation j r Saviour. Oh. what
and so -dlngthatlt w,U lean cutoUo what joy and thanks
and no. to perdition in th giving fill the soul to overflowing !
c0”e' “Thanks be to God, I am not lost—I

ïn the measure, therefore, am saved. Through the infinite mercy
that Lie is pissed ° ,p jd . tbe of our Lord Jesus Christ and the Inter
work, among the people, amidst the ^ ^ B|e8E(,d virgin Mary,
circumstances, and In the manner de Qf pBraeverauc0_ { may at last
8lglnethé0measare, ^Xeî'again, in reach the happy abode of the saints In 

which that life acts up to the right and «ea en.
thegrace and the opportunities granted ‘j" ' chVnged as if by

to It, lt is successful. magic. The very face of nature has
been transformed, Before, the very 
heavens were shrouded in a solemn 
and melancholy gloom, God appeared 
In the light of a severe and angry 
judge
to the dominion of the devil. Every
thing seemed to wear a threatening 
aspect. Prayer and ordinary devo 
fions appeared useless, or were forced 

A secret terror of

FOR SALE AT

mass
projecting from 
stretohrd out stalk and stiff, with out
spread wlnge, In the mud ou the high 

? How well off they must beway
under the big trees of the cemetery, 
sheltered from voracious beasts, those 
happy songsters of yesterday !

To perpetuate the memory of some 
of them the affection of their owners 
has devised, instead of heavy head

Andstones, little cages of silver bars, 
on them are touching and naive in
scriptions : “ToPierrette," “ To Fifi,” 
“ T» GazoulUl, cur poor Utile Gold
finch He was found by us with his 

knocked out one day wheu we 
coming from school two years

eyes 
were
•go. — Paul aud Jeanne

“ Do not consider that any parody 
of human fcurial,” said M. Harmols. 
-We are not engaged, as has been 
charged against us Ignorantly, in 
luxuriously burying animals while 
there might be found so many poor 
people to be helped ! N i ; that lo not 
what we wanted to do. Our object wab 
two fold : first, a hygienic object, for 
vou knew the dangers irum the decom 
position of the bodies of animals thrown 
Into the water courses or upon the pub 
lie highways—when they are not bur
led by night in the cellars or, what Is 

‘ serious, just covered with earth 
Even from the point

variety of Iti I . 
Is the best o I |t

MIL Y BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OF 86 
wo .VI it Hi a*. i to any •«) .r«-sH — pharges for 

carriage prepaid—* family Bible tin go *»ae* 
10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustraied throughout—and also give credit for 
one year s subscription to the CATHOLIC 
Rkcohd. This edition contains all tub an
notations OF THE KlUHT RFY. R. CUAL- 
lonkk. D. D-. together with much other valu
able illustrative and explanatory matter, pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Right 
Rev. James F. Wood, Archbishop ot Philadel
phia. by the Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D.

IDLE

CONTENTS.

y

It does not matter, in that high con
ception of what constitutes a successful 
life, whelher a young man is rich or 
poor, handsome or homely, well bred 
or uncouth, in city or country, he can 
make the best use of his life aud 
achieve the noblest success, if he will, 
for that success Is within him, and no 
extraneous force or condition can affect 
It against his consent

more
in the squares, 
of view of sentiment something is due 
to the dog that aids us, that serves us. 
defends us, consoles us and often saves 
a life.”

Under a stone, dais sheltering a 
sculptured greyhound on a cushion 
with the arms of the Princess of Cec 
chiara Plgnatelll is this epitaph :

“ In memory of my dear Emma, from 
April 12, 1889, to August 2, 1900 the 
faithful companion aud only friend of 
my wandering aud desolate life. . 
saved me from death in May, 1891. 

Farther on is this inscription : 
“Ltllne, 1879-1900. Two insepar

able friends for twenty-one years.”
And this :
' ' I never had but one true friend 

here he lies.”
And again :
“ Bijou, September 3, 1899. He 

saved my life : I owed him a souv 
snlr."

A little further on was another :
“ To Mias Boalle.

Tours, February 18, 1900. For ten 
years she had been a cherished friend.”

While I was noting down these In
scriptions M. George Harmols gave 
new details. Everything is done 
with decency and modesty In the dog 
cemetery. Display of declamatory re
grets upon the mausoleums Is pro
hibited, and everything is excluded 
that might Injure the religious senti
ments or the just susceptibilities of 
visitors.

Even the poor French people are 
very fond of their dogs While the 
correspondent was listening, a group 
of people appeared in the central alley
way, There were three women and 
one man. The man was in the lead. 
In his hand he carried s valise covered 
with cloth.

The world seemed given up

( '

with
and dry work.
death and coming judgment dried up 
the very fountain oi peace and con
tentment in the soul. The devil had 
probably taken advantage 
physical derangement to till the mind 
with these horrors. By and by, im
provement In health brings returning 
sanity, and hope begins to dawn.
The timid soul dares to address Its 
Saviour with pleading intensity, and 
perhaps In some happy moment all at he contends

the black cloud Is dissipated, cep'ion ol the Eucharist as
flee offered by a priest on behalf of the 
rest ” la a corruption only partially 
remedied at the Reformation, How can 
he houestlv go on using the Anglican 
Liturgy ? " 1b not his ministry a h. How 
pretense and a blasphemous deceit and 
Is not the Church which retains him as 

of her dlgoltatles well styled the

In these times and In this country, 
Is taken as the supreme good of somemoney

- Get rich, honestly if you can, but— 
get rich !” Is the advice that the wls 
doin of the world gives. For money, 
it says, can procure nearly everything 
else—honors, public position, rank In 
society, luxuries, polish, opportunities 
for travel and almost every other 
earthly good. once

Now, only a fool or a saint like St. deep gratitude and a trembling joy fill 
Francis of Assisi or St. Benedict tbe eouit and a peace that patseth 
Joseph Labre would despise money. It understanding takes possession of tbe 
has a tremendous power. It can be bruised aud broken heart, 
mighty useful. It is worth striving Behold all things are changed, 
for, In the right way, by persons free Ey(,n naturB bas put on her holiday 
to seek it and resolved to make good gress, and the world, with Hs infinite 
use of It. variety of beauty aud loveliness,

But Cincinnati at the plow is more 8peaka o( the goodness aud love of God. 
worthy of honor than Russell Sage ordinary prayers and devotions are
amid hi a millions ! resumed with greatly Increased zest. ,

Money can not buy virtue not pur u,3 Savlour appears to him as the ^u'ciati™ ^y^e"5’ peaking of a 
chase grace, and these are the means cfalef Rraoufr ten thousand, and alto hearty dinner. The food partaken of is like 
to the highest success Mnnev can geVher lovely. Next to Him appears H ball of load npon the stomach, and instead
not procure happiness. Money drops h1b own Blessed Mother, transcendent- of being a hnahj'y 
out of the hand at the hour of death, , beautlful abovo all the daughters of , KK^Œerfîfi cor,e”"vSîïf lucli 
but the character formed and the men ; the saints appear as sympathlz trunbi6a. They correct acidity, opan «ecre- 
deeds done in the flesh lollow the soul , friends aud companions ; the fear tiona and convert the food partaken of into 
beyond the grave and are eternal in of death ia taken away, and the soul, he-W^t'uôubleHûh9)ndi^atio^oï 
their consequences. humbled but joyful, truly penitent but Dyipei)lia,

To be, therefore, is better than to hopaful| iooka forward with bright an- Me»*rs. Northrop <6 Lyman Co. are the 
have In riches, for the most precious ticipatlon to the joyiul day when, proprietorso11)r.Thomas’ Euli-jutriu Oil, 
wealth is a virtuous soul, a cultivated thr0Ugh the infinite mercy of its which ia now b0,in« ““Tt <,V“wel-
mtnd, and a sympathetic heart. Saviour, It shall leave this world of , j,10^ ™*be suffering invalid everywhere

Bin and sorrow, and soar to the bright wRh emotion* of delight, because it banishes 
regions of bliss beyond the skies, pain and gives instant relief. 1 his valuable
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